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This Karate Kid sequel series is set 30 years after the events of the 1984 All Valley Karate Tournament and features Johnny Lawrence on the
hunt. The recently released film "Legend of Little Karate" tells about the first days after the tournament. Johnny Lawson, father and former vice

president of the National Karate Association, is maimed by a girl. In 1987, rising karate star Johnny Lowes tries to end crime in Los Angeles,
but inadvertently kills one of his students. Johnny continues to train his grandson Jake, who eventually becomes a top athlete. Meanwhile, a

criminal organization decides to organize a repeat karate tournament in Los Angeles. Several masters from Japan participate in the organization.
Some of them want to take revenge on Johnny for the death of their fighter. As a result, Johnny is defeated.Then "Little Poet" Reese returns to

New York, where he continues his criminal career, and Johnny now has to take care of his grandson on his own and meets a stranger named
Sarah. Karate father Johnny Lowe returns to Los Angeles in search of his son. After Johnny gets two little girls and a boy from his wife, he

realizes that he would be happy to see his children and grandson. He then tries to sneak into Sunnydale to talk to the child, but is stopped by the
police. Johnny gets his next knockout and walks away drooping. This repeats over and over until it eventually ends with his third wife, Audrey.
Johnny returns home to Audrey and her husband. Johnny meets Norma and his two sons, who accept his love for them. Johnny also discovers

that his friend's killer is his son, and Sarah, whom he hasn't seen in 30 years, turns out to be his fiancÃ©e.
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